
LEONAY GOLF CLUB 

 2015 CAPTAINS REPORT 
In my first year as Club Captain, I have quickly realised that one person cannot 
complete this very demanding role without the assistance and knowledge of a 
dedicated and hardworking team. We are blessed with various hard working 
committees as well as a band of volunteers who spend endless hours working on the 
course. Those guys certainly get down and dirty during our working bees and our Golf 
Course is all the better for it. 

A special thanks to the Golf Club Committee, Ron Bradley (past Captain), Kevin Small 
(President) people don’t realise the number of hours put in by Kevin and also Les Knox 
(The Magnificent) for their past and continuing guidance. They did warn me of the 
obstacles that I might come across in the role of Club Captain and with their help; my 
role has been interesting, rewarding and very enjoyable. 
  
Members should be aware of the role Les Knox plays not only within our Golf Club but 
also for the long hours he puts in by attending all sorts of golf related meetings. He 
makes sure our Veterans are kept informed of events throughout the year. Les is the 
elected President of Western Sydney Regional Veteran Golfers Association and well 
respected throughout the Golfing community in Western Sydney. His recent Volunteers 
Award at the Penrith Sports night was due recognition for a job well done over many 
years. 
   
The Pro Shop has continued to fulfil the administration of competitions.  – A big 
thankyou to Col, Kevin and Simon for their efforts.  

To our course superintendent Wes and the entire course staff, thank you all for 
applying your best efforts under tight financial rains and presenting the course and its 
surrounds in as good a condition as possible.  
  
The golf course continues to be at the forefront of the Club’s focus.  We understand 
the number one reason behind why our club exists and why golf playing members 
joined Leonay is to play golf.  We will continue to do all we can to ensure members 
enjoy each and every game they play.   

Members would be fully aware of the financial restraints we have had during 2015. 
Keeping that in mind, our strategy moving forward into 2016 and beyond will be to 



not only maintain what we now enjoy, but to constantly improve what is already a 
beautiful golf course. 
Slow play continued to be one of the challenges that frustrated members. But it’s up 
to all members to be conscious of standard times to play a full round.  Repairing 
divots also received increased attention throughout the year. Improvement will only 
result when some members realise and acknowledge that is our responsibility to not 
only repair our own divots but also repair divots by those who fail to do so. 
It is with regret that I also must report that some members show a lack of pride in our 
course. Recently, I saw a member take down a roped off area, play his shot and walk 
away without replacing the rope.  The course staff told me this is not uncommon and 
that certainly is a shame. 
By Pride I mean:  

• Fixing divots left after they play a shot. 
• Repairing Lob marks on Greens not only yours but other inconsiderate players. 
• Raking the Bunkers so that the next player is not disadvantaged (Yes I understand 

some are hard and in poor condition but we are working on this) 
• Fixing a roped off area that might have fallen down or not been replaced 

correctly. Roped areas are there for a reason. Please respect them, replace and go 
around the outside of these areas. 

Major Pennants.  
Not a good result but I can say the boys gave there all throughout the event. We drew 
a strong group in Roseville, Marrickville and Northbridge. The team of Andrew Moon, 
Jason Cupples, Daniel Worthy, Ian Barnes Mark Cain, David Stevenson Adrian Kuipers 
and Adam Brennen along with Ron Bradley (Manager) Wayne Worthy (Ass. Manager) 
represented our club proudly.     

Master Pennants.  
Again not a good result, but can I say the team was not disgraced with many matches 
going down to the wire. We drew Glenmore, Liverpool and Fox Hills, a very strong 
division. Again the team of Ken Gordon, Geoff Yates, Ron Lammey, Laurie Cupples, 
Charlie Xuereb, Bruce Grant, Gary Bennett, Peter McFarlane, John Rennie, Adam 
Brockbank, JR Delvcourt and myself along with Ray Dukes (Manager) and John 
Kennedy represented our club proudly.  

Warren & Gibson Trophies.  
Not a great result, winning in the first game against Liverpool but falling away in the 
last couple of games. The team drew Liverpool, Glenmore and Penrith, The team of 
(Warren) Mark Pennefather, Steve Hardy, JR De Villecourt, Dean Watson, Ron Lammey, 
Peter McFarlane, Peter Flower, Justin Miles, Shane Anderson, and John Malvern 
(Gibson) Karl Sowter, John Egan, Billy Brace, Al Smith, Paul Latimer, Ron 



Grandamange, Peter Walker, Linden Barnett and Jack Mallard (Gibson) again 
represented our club proudly. Thanks to John Kennedy and Peter McFarlane who 
managed both teams. 

 Nepean Rescue Day / Nepean Hospital Heart Rehab 
Unit 
Members may be aware that the Nepean Rescue Squad has been disbanded. In keeping 
with Charity Fundraising, our Committee has agreed to continue with a Charity Day in 
2016 and maintain our support of local charities. After much discussion and a 
unanimous vote, we decided to support the Nepean Hospital Heart Rehabilitation 
Unit. A number of Golf Members spend time in this facility and to a man they have 
had nothing but praise for the staff running the unit. It is not fully funded by 
Government and as a result is subsidised by donations from the public. We believe this 
is a more than suitable organisation to take the place of the Nepean Rescue Squad.  

Holden Scramble 2016 
Due to the poor response to the scramble in 2015 the Golf Committee and Colin 
Banham have agree the event will not take place in 2016. 

Leonay Pro Am 2016 
The Pro Am will not be played in 2016; Col is looking at the possibility of playing the 
2017 Pro Am earlier in the year when the course is at its best. We will keep members 
informed. 

Club Championships 2015.  

A Grade Champion: Andrew Moon 287 
A Grade Runner Up: Dale Turner    
*Won in a play off from Dale Turner at the 19th hole 

A Grade Nett Winner: Dale Turner (4) 271 Net 
A Grade Match Play Winner: Andrew Moon 
A Grade Match Play Runner Up: Dale Turner 

B Grade Champion: Peter Fowler 326  
B Grade Runner Up: Peter McFarlane 
B Grade Nett Winner: James Braid (20) 255 Net 



B Grade Match Play Winner: John Wilkinson 
B Grade Match Play Runner Up: Peter McFarlane 

C Grade Champion: Gavin Dive 361  
C Grade Runner Up: Michael Stevens  
C Grade Nett Winner: Michael Pavert 
C Grade Match Play Winner: George Thompson 
C Grade Match Play Runner Up: Gavin Dive 

Foursomes Championships 
Division 1  
Mark Cain & David Stevenson  
Foursomes Match Play Winners: Mark Cain & David Stevenson  
Division 2 
Allan Gozzard & Gary Bennett 
Foursomes Match Play Winners: Ron Bradley & Noel Rowsell 

Veterans Championship 
Scratch Winner Laurie Cupples 293 
Nett Winner Jim Braid 

Medal of Medal January 2015 
Tim Summers 

Mixed Foursomes Championships 
Winners: Judith Knox & Bruce Grant    

Runners Up: Lynne Cupples & Laurie Cupples  

Last Man Standing.  
Mark Cain beating Adam Small on the 18th hole. 



The Course 
The Men’s and Ladies Golf Club Committee’s, Sports Club (CEO), Course staff and our 
Club Professional spend time during the year working on a Master Plan to continuously 
improve our Golf Course over the next 5 years. Members would be only too aware that 
the club has had financial restraints but hopefully there is a light at the end of the 
tunnel and money should soon become available over the next few months to start 
these improvement projects.  
The main objectives are Cart Paths and Rebuilding Bunkers both of these are 
expensive projects and will take time, the rebuilding of the bunkers on the 4th hole 
cost the club around $20K. We realise the bunkers are in poor condition and field 
complaints from members on a weekly basis so in the short term we will be topping 
up bunkers with new sand. Quotes for major projects are being sourced by the Golf 
Club Committee and will be presented to the Sports Club Board and CEO once funds 
are available. 
Work will continue with the trimming and removal of dead trees or those that pose a 
safety risk to golfers.  
Working Bees will again be put in place throughout 2016 and of course members, who 
are willing to donate their time, are always welcome.  

Sponsorship 
The Golf Committee would like to thank businesses that have supported and 
sponsored many of our events. Blayney Foods Services, Americold, Sommers 
Sportswear, Heartland Holden, Schweppes, Ricoh Australia, Chemtools and Burston 
Cole & Mullock Solicitors have all contributed to the success of our major events. 
There are many opportunities to sponsor events at Leonay from the Club 
Championships, Foursome Championships, Nepean Hospital Heart Rehabilitation Unit, 
Hole Sponsorship, signage, as well as many other events.  Members who have their 
own business or who know a potential business that might be interested in any level 
of sponsorship should pass their details on to a Committeeman. 

A special mention of Blayney Food Services who have agreed to be the Major Sponsor 
of the Club Championships again in 2016.  

Conclusion  
After 12 months of holding the position of Leonay Golf Club Captain, I’d now like to 
thank the Committee and all the Members for their support in 2015  

Thank you all and Good Golfing. 
  Ross Butcher 



 Club Captain 2015 


